1] We present the first direct measurements of dimethylsulfide (DMS) emissions from Antarctic sea ice to the atmosphere during the seasonal warming period obtained using a chamber technique. Estimated DMS fluxes measured over the snow and superimposed ice (ice formed by the freezing of snow meltwater) were from 0.1 to 0.3 mmol m À2 d À1 . The DMS fluxes measured directly over the sea-ice slush layer after removal of the snow and superimposed ice, ranged from 0.1 to 5.3 mmol m À2 d À1 , were large compared to those measured over the snow and superimposed ice. The DMS concentrations in slush water ranged from 1.0 to 103.7 nM. The DMS fluxes increased with increasing DMS concentrations in slush water. Our results indicate that the potential DMS flux measured over the slush layer occurred originally from the slush layer, and was dependent on the DMS concentrations in slush water. However, snow accumulation and the formation of superimposed ice over the slush layer significantly blocks the diffusion of DMS to the atmosphere, with the result that DMS tends to accumulate in the slush layer although the removal process of DMS by photolysis reaction can modify the DMS flux from the slush layer. Hence, the slush layer has the potential to release the DMS to the atmosphere and ocean when the snow and superimposed ice melts. Citation: Nomura, D., S. Koga, N. Kasamatsu, H. Shinagawa, D. Simizu, M. Wada, and M. Fukuchi (2012), Direct measurements of DMS flux from Antarctic fast sea ice to the atmosphere by a chamber technique,
Introduction
[2] Sea-to-air emission of dimethylsulfide (DMS) is a major contributor to the global sulfur budget [Liss et al., 1997] . However, ice-covered seas have not been considered in estimations of DMS fluxes because of the assumption that sea ice impedes the release of DMS to the atmosphere. Recent results have indicated that gas exchange of CO 2 occurs through sea ice [Semiletov et al., 2004; Delille, 2006; Nomura et al., 2006 Nomura et al., , 2010a Nomura et al., , 2010b Zemmelink et al., 2006; Loose et al., 2011; Miller et al., 2011; Papakyriakou and Miller, 2011] . However, DMS fluxes from the sea-ice surface to the atmosphere have rarely been measured [Zemmelink et al., 2008] . Prior to this work, no scientists had carried out direct measurements of DMS fluxes using a chamber technique.
[3] Zemmelink et al. [2008] reported DMS emissions from ice in the Weddell Sea, measured by the relaxed eddy accumulation (REA) method. Results indicating DMS emissions from sea ice to the atmosphere are supported by evidence that sea ice contains a large amount of DMS [Trevena and Jones, 2006; Delille et al., 2007; Zemmelink et al., 2008] . However, the relationship between DMS fluxes measured by REA and DMS concentrations in snow has not yet been determined [Zemmelink et al., 2008] , illustrating how difficult it has been to couple DMS concentrations in ice and snow with its flux to the atmosphere. These results suggest a need for detailed in situ measurements of DMS fluxes in conjunction with measurements of DMS concentrations in sea ice to better understand the factors governing DMS fluxes from the sea-ice surface to the atmosphere.
[4] In this study, we used a chamber method to obtain direct measurements of DMS fluxes from sea ice to the atmosphere. This method can be used to directly determine in situ DMS fluxes for various sea surface conditions and to evaluate factors controlling DMS fluxes. This is the first study to use this method for DMS flux measurements from sea ice. This work may help to improve estimates of the sulfur budget and advance our understanding gas exchange processes occurring in the polar oceans.
Materials and Methods
[5] We performed the sampling over landfast multiyear sea ice in Lützow-Holm Bay, off Syowa Station, Antarctica (68 59′-69 01′S, 39 36′-39 39′E) from 12 January to 2 February 2010 ( Figure 1 ) during the 51st Japanese Antarctic Research Expedition (JARE-51). We collected samples from (1) a station on level ice for time series analyses, (2) a station near an ice crack 0.09 m wide and about 500 m long, and (3) a melt pond on the landfast ice. We selected these three sites for sampling at this time in order to obtain data for different sea-ice-surface conditions during the icemelting season.
[6] A schematic illustration of the ice structure is shown in Figure 2 . At the time series station, sea ice and snow thicknesses were 1.6-2.3 m and 0.1-0.3 m, respectively (Table 1) . Because the sea ice had negative freeboard, a slush layer (gap layer) with a thickness of 0.07-0.19 m had developed at the snow-sea ice interface. At the bottom of the snow cover, we observed superimposed ice (an ice layer formed by the freezing of snow meltwater) with a thickness of 0.06-0.10 m (Table 1) . At the station near the ice crack, the structure of the ice was almost the same as in the levelice region; ice, snow, and slush layer thicknesses were 3.41, 0.54, and 0.19 m, respectively. The area of the melt pond was 5-7 m 2 , and the pond water depth was 0.17-0.20 m. The surface of the melt pond was covered with ice 0.07 m thick (Table 1) .
[7] We determined DMS fluxes from the sea-ice surface to the atmosphere from the change in DMS concentrations in air within an airtight, Teflon-coated chamber (0.50 m in diameter and 0.30 m high with a serrated bottom edge), allowing direct determination of the in situ gas flux from sea ice [Delille, 2006; Nomura et al., 2010a Nomura et al., , 2010b .
[8] The chamber, which did not have a fan, was installed over snow at the time series and ice-crack stations. At the melt pond station, the chamber was installed over the pond ice. The chamber was pushed down firmly into the snow at the time series and ice-crack stations and into the ice at the melt pond station to prevent lateral diffusion of gas. Experiments lasted for 40 min. Every 10 min during an experiment, 400 mL of air in the chamber was collected using a 50 mL glass syringe with a three-way valve and then transferred to a 2000 mL Tedlar bag. Before each sample was collected, the glass syringe was carefully pumped to homogenize the air in the chamber. A 2000 mL Tedlar bag, which was covered with a Teflon bag (Jensen Inert Products, Florida, USA), was installed within the chamber as a pressure regulator to avoid any effect from pressure changes during the collection of air samples.
[9] After the DMS flux measurement over the snow at the time series and ice-crack stations, snow and superimposed ice were removed with a scoop, and ice crystals in the slush layer were removed with a net. At the melt pond station, the Because this photograph was taken of the superimposed ice and slush layer in a core collected by the ice corer, the water drained out of the slush layer as the core was raised above the top of the sea ice. As a result, the slush layer in the photograph is composed mainly of ice crystals.
pond ice was cut with a saw, and ice in the pond water was removed with a net. The chamber was then installed over the slush layer at the time series and ice-crack stations, and over the pond water at the melt pond station. The chamber was pushed down firmly into the slush layer at the time series and ice-crack stations and into the melt pond at the melt pond station to prevent lateral diffusion of gas. Air in the chamber was collected in the same manner as chamber air collected over snow.
[10] After collection, air samples were quickly transported in a dark container to a laboratory onboard the Japan Maritime Self-Defense Force icebreaker Shirase, which was moored near our sampling region. The DMS concentrations were measured with a proton transfer reaction-mass spectrometer (IONICON High-Sensitivity PTR-MS, IONICON Analytik GmbH, Innsbruck, Austria) within 5 h of sample collection. The PTR-MS can perform continuous analyses of volatile organic compounds with high sensitivity (at the ppt level). Gas standards for PTR-MS calibration were produced by a gas calibration unit (Ionimed Analytik GmbH, Innsbruck, Austria), which contained 1 ppmv DMS within an internal SilcoCan canister (Apel-Riemer Environmental, Inc., Broomfield, CO, USA). Changes in the DMS concentration in the air in a Tedlar bag before and after a storage time of 5 h were small (<0.20 ppbv), indicating that a Tedlar bag is appropriate for use as a sampling bag for DMS measurements.
[11] The DMS flux measured over the slush layer at the time series station on 12 January 2010 is shown in Figure 3 . The DMS concentration in the chamber increased with time, indicating that DMS was emitted from the slush layer to the atmosphere. We calculated the DMS fluxes using the following equation:
where F is the DMS flux (mmol m À2 d À1 ), V is the chamber headspace volume (m 3 ) adjusted for the volume occupied by the snow and slush, R is the gas constant (atm m 3 mol À1 K À1 ), T is the air temperature (K) within the chamber measured by a temperature data logger (RTR 52, T & D Corp., Nagano, Japan), S is the area (m 2 ) of the snow or slush within the chamber, and DC/Dt is the time rate (ppbv d À1 ) of change in the DMS concentration in the air within the chamber. Only experimental results yielding high correlation coefficients (R 2 ≥ 0.8) were used for DMS flux calculations. The precision of duplicate measurements of the DMS flux from the sea ice to the atmosphere, examined using the same time frame (1-2 h) and area (within 2 m 2 ), was within AE0.3 mmol m À2 d À1 . The uncertainty of the DMS flux measurements, indicated by the standard error of the regression line between the DMS concentration and elapsed time, was AE17%. In this paper, we express the DMS flux measured over the snow and superimposed ice as F s/s , and the flux measured directly over the slush layer (after removal of the snow and superimposed ice) as F slush .
[12] Soon after the collection of the samples for the DMS flux measurement, water samples were collected from the slush layer and the melt pond with a diaphragm pump (EWP-01, AS ONE Corporation, Osaka, Japan) via an attached Teflon tube. To avoid additional production of DMS from phytoplankton cells during the equilibration period, the water samples collected from the slush layer and the melt pond were filtered through a glass column filter (KF-18, AS ONE Corporation, Osaka, Japan) installed at the inlet of the Teflon tube. Then, each water sample was quickly transferred to an equilibrator consisting of a glass column in which the volume and height of water were 1000 mL and 15 cm, respectively, and which had a bubbler head at the bottom of the column. The equilibrator was connected to an air pump and a 2000 mL Tedlar bag containing 200 mL of air. A Tedlar bag was also used as a pressure regulator in a closed loop to prevent any effects of pressure changes on the measured DMS concentration during the equilibration. Air was fully circulated through a closed loop at a flow rate of 1 L minute À1 for 3 min to equilibrate gases in the water and air. The DMS concentration in the Tedlar bag was measured in the same manner as air collected from the chamber. Because equilibration of the DMS in the water and air was established within a closed system, the DMS concentration measured in the Tedlar bag was corrected considering the volumes of the water (1000 mL) and gas phase (200 mL). In addition, the DMS concentration dissolved in the water, which is a function of water temperature and salinity, was calculated using Henry's law and the parameterization of Dacey et al. [1984] . The precision of duplicate analyses of DMS concentrations in slush water using the equilibrator was within AE5.0 nM. Because slush water samples were collected from two spots within a 2 m 2 area on each sampling day, the precision of duplicate measurements (AE5.0 nM) reflects both the spatial variability of the samples and the experimental equilibration error. For measuring DMS concentration in surface seawater, Kameyama et al. [2009] also used a similar type of equilibrator in which the volume and height of water were 10 L and 60 cm respectively. In their method, DMS reached equilibrium (equilibrium efficiency of 100%) within 1 min interval at airflow of 0.1-0.5 L minute À1 for artificial DMS standard seawater. In our study, due to equipment limitations for preparing the DMS standard seawater, no calibrations were carried out to examine the equilibrium efficiency of our equilibrator. However, because air was fully circulated within the equilibrator during 3 min at higher flow rate (1 L minute À1 ) compared to equilibration time (about 1 min), the DMS equilibration would be established in our analytical method.
[13] Under-ice water was collected with a Teflon water sampler (GL Science Inc., Tokyo, Japan) 1 m below the bottom of the sea ice, and the DMS concentration was measured in the same manner as for slush.
[14] Slush, melt pond water, and under-ice water were also analyzed for salinity and chlorophyll a concentrations. Salinities were measured with a salinity analyzer (SAT-210, Toa Electronics Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). For chlorophyll a measurements, samples were filtered through 25 mm Whatman GF/F filters. Pigments on the filters were extracted in dimethylformamide [Suzuki and Ishimaru, 1990] for 24 h at approximately À80 C. Concentrations of pigments were determined using a fluorometer (Model 10AU, Turner Designs, Inc., USA), following methods described by Parsons et al. [1984] .
[15] Samples of snow and superimposed ice were collected using a clean polycarbonate shovel and an ice corer (Geo Tecs Co., Ltd., Chiba, Japan), similar in design to a Kovacs corer and with an internal diameter of 9.0 cm, at the time series station on 11, 19, and 29 January. Each sample was placed into double-polyethylene zip-lock bags and a black polyethylene bag to maintain a low temperature to prevent the algae from experiencing a temperature shock during the melting in the dark at room temperature. During the melting period, the melting process was carefully observed, and as soon as the sample finished melting, the sample water was filtered for chlorophyll a measurement. It took 1-2 days for the whole sample to melt. Therefore, the temperature shock experienced during ice melting would be small for algae [Mikkelsen and Witkowski, 2010] . In addition, in this study, we did not add filtered seawater or artificial seawater to the ice samples because osmotic stress, which can cause cells to lyse, is considered to be small using our approach [Mikkelsen and Witkowski, 2010] . Samples for measurements of salinity and chlorophyll a concentrations were treated in the same manner as the slush and under-ice water samples.
Results and Discussion

DMS Concentrations in Slush, Melt Pond Water, and Under-Ice Water
[16] The DMS concentrations in slush water ranged from 1.0 to 103.7 nM (Table 2) . These values are consistent with the results previously reported by Zemmelink et al. [2008] , who showed that DMS concentrations in slush water ranged from <1 to 92 nM in multiyear ice in the Weddell Sea, and that high DMS concentrations occurred in biologically productive slush.
[17] At the time series station on level ice, mean DMS concentration in slush water decreased with time from 18.6 nM on 12 January to 1.1 nM on 2 February (Figure 4a and Table 2 ). Mean salinity of slush water also decreased from 5.8 on 12 January to 0.8 on 2 February. In addition, snow thickness decreased from 0.23 m on 12 January to 0.06 m on 2 February (Table 1) . Chlorophyll a concentrations in the slush water varied from 0.0 to 1.1 mg L À1 (Table 2) . The temporal variations in chlorophyll a concentrations in the slush water showed no relationship with the variations in DMS concentrations or salinity (Figure 4b ).
[18] During the observation period, air temperature was frequently above 0 C (Monthly Climate Statistics for Syowa Station available at the Japan Meteorological Agency website). During snowmelt events, meltwater percolated downward to the slush layer, suggesting that the decreases in DMS concentrations and salinity of slush water were caused by dilution resulting from the melting of snow and ice. The DMS concentration and salinity of slush water were highly correlated (R 2 = 0.82, p < 0.005; Figure 5 ), supporting the inference that dilution occurred as a result of the melting of snow and ice.
[19] In under-ice water, DMS concentrations increased from 4.4 nM on 12 January to 9.5 nM on 2 February (Figure 4c and Table 2 ). Chlorophyll a concentrations in under-ice water also increased from 0.1 mg L À1 on 12 January to 1.0 mg L À1 on 2 February (Figure 4d and Table 2 ). Salinity, however, decreased from 33.2 on 12 January to 31.1 on 2 February. Generally, DMS concentrations are much higher at the bottom of sea ice than in under-ice water [e.g., Delille et al., 2007] owing to the high biological productivity of ice algae [Thomas et al., 1995] . Therefore, we inferred that an influx of sea-ice meltwater contributed to the high DMS concentrations in the under-ice water, as discussed by Trevena and Jones [2006] . This mechanism can explain the increase in DMS concentrations and the decrease in salinity in under-ice water during the study period. The increase in chlorophyll a concentrations in under-ice water during the same period (Figure 4d and Table 2 ) may also reflect not only in situ biological productivity but also the flushing out of algae from the sea ice along with the meltwater. Although we do not have direct evidence for these processes, they both may have contributed to the changes in the DMS concentrations in the under-ice water.
[20] At the ice-crack station, the maximum DMS concentration, 103.7 nM, was found in slush water ( Table 2) . The maximum chlorophyll a value, 2.7 mg L À1 , was also found in slush water at this site ( Table 2 ). The slush layer had a brown color, which is often associated with high biological activity. Therefore, the maximum DMS value most likely reflects high productivity. At the melt pond station, salinity (0.1), the DMS concentration (<3.7 nM), and the chlorophyll a concentration (0.02 mg L À1 ) in the melt pond water were all low (Table 2) .
Observed DMS Flux
[21] The DMS fluxes directly measured over the slush layer (F slush ) ranged from 0.1 to 5.3 mmol m À2 d À1 (Table 2 ). The highest value was obtained at the ice-crack station, where DMS concentrations were highest in the slush water throughout our observation period (see section 3.1 and Table 2 ). The DMS fluxes measured over the snow and superimposed ice (F s/s ), ranged from 0.1 to 0.3 mmol m À2 d À1 , were small compared to F slush (Table 2) . Previous studies have shown that snow accumulation and superimposed ice formation over sea ice effectively impedes the gas exchange of CO 2 [Delille, 2006; Nomura et al., 2010a] . Therefore, the difference in F slush and F s/s clearly demonstrates that the snow and superimposed ice regulated DMS emissions from the slush layer. The snow and superimposed ice had extremely low salinity (<0.1) and chlorophyll a concentrations (<0.02 mg L À1 ) at the time series station, suggesting that the production of DMS was low in the fresh snow and superimposed ice because of low biological productivity during the period.
[22] The F slush (including the measurement over the melt pond with pond ice removal) were highly correlated with DMS concentrations in slush and melt pond water while F s/s were not ( Figure 6 ), suggesting that the differences in DMS concentration between the slush (melt pond) water and the atmosphere were driving F slush . At the time series station, mean F slush decreased from 0.8 mmol m À2 d À1 on 12 January to 0.1 mmol m À2 d À1 on 2 February (Figure 7a and Table 2) , following the variations of DMS concentrations in slush water (Figures 4a and 6 and Table 2 ). F slush was highly correlated with DMS concentrations in the slush water, and with slush water salinity (R 2 = 0.81, p < 0.05 for DMS concentration, and R 2 = 0.99, p < 0.001 for salinity), at the time series station. In contrast to F slush , F s/s was constant at 0.09 AE 0.02 mmol m À2 d À1 , and small compared to F slush ( Figure 7a and Table 2 ). It seems reasonable to infer that F slush strongly depend on the DMS concentration in the slush water, although snow cover and the formation of superimposed ice impede gas emissions from sea ice to the atmosphere. We calculated a reduction factor (RF) using the following equation:
During the observation period, RF decreased from 0.8 on 12 January to 0.2 on 2 February (Figure 7b ). The temporal variations of F s/s were constant compared to F slush (Figure 7a) , indicating that the decrease in RF mainly occurred due to the temporal decreases in F slush . Therefore, it is suggested that the decrease in RF was not related to the thickness of the snow and superimposed ice although the thickness of the snow and superimposed ice decreased with decreasing F slush (Figures 7a  and 7b and Tables 1 and 2) . At the time series station, F slush decreased (Figure 7a ), following the decrease of DMS concentrations in slush water (Figure 4a ). The decrease in DMS concentrations in slush water was caused by dilution resulting from the melting of snow and ice, reflecting the decrease in thickness of the snow and superimposed ice (Figure 7b ). Because the decrease in DMS concentrations directly influences the decease in F slush , it is suggested that the variations of F slush were not directly related to the thickness of snow and superimposed ice.
Comparison With Other Results
[23] A surface slush (gap) layer is widely found in Antarctic sea ice during the ice melting season [Haas et al., 2001; Kattner et al., 2004; Ackley et al., 2008; Zemmelink et al., 2008; Papadimitriou et al., 2009] . Snow accumulation over sea ice and the formation of superimposed ice leads to the formation of a slush layer below sea level [Haas et al., 2001] . High biological activity in this layer [Kattner et al., 2004] leads to a steep DMS concentration gradient between the slush water and the atmosphere, as reported here. In addition, DMS produced in the slush layer tends to accumulate because of limited diffusion through the snow and superimposed ice. Hence, the slush layer has the potential to emit DMS to the atmosphere when the snow and superimposed ice melts although the removal process of DMS by photolysis reaction [e.g., Toole et al., 2003] can modify the DMS flux from the slush layer. It is important to note that the formation of the slush layer likely occurs frequently in melting Antarctic sea ice [Haas et al., 2001] . However, as long as snow and superimposed ice are present, there is no significant DMS emission to the atmosphere.
[24] Zemmelink et al. [2008] measured extremely high DMS fluxes, with a mean of 11 mmol m À2 d À1 , by the REA method over biologically productive brown slush. Although their measured DMS concentrations in the slush layer (<1 to 92 nM) are similar to those obtained in the present study (see section 3.1), there is a discrepancy in DMS flux measurements between their study and ours (0.1 to 0.3 mmol m À2 d À1 for F s/s and 0.1 to 5.3 mmol m À2 d À1 for F slush ). F s/s are the environmental fluxes (snow and superimposed ice are part of the natural system). Therefore, for comparison of the environmental fluxes, F s/s obtained in our study (0.1 to 0.3 mmol m À2 d À1 ) were much smaller than those obtained by Zemmelink et al. Table 2 ).
[2008] (11 mmol m À2 d À1 ). It is reasonable to suppose that the one reason for the discrepancy in environmental fluxes was the limitation of the DMS emission through the snow and superimposed ice shown in this study.
[25] The REA and chamber methods measure fluxes on very different spatial scales. The REA method reflects the average flux over a large area [Zemmelink et al., 2008] , and it is therefore most useful for understanding large-scale fluxes. It is difficult to distinguish the contribution from different surface types and local events (e.g., a sudden drop in the DMS concentration in the snow) occurring near the REA station [Zemmelink et al., 2008] . Although the chamber method is useful for understanding the relationship between DMS fluxes and ice-surface conditions on small scales, as shown in this study, the spatial scale of this method is limited. Therefore, the different spatial scales of the two methods may be an additional reason for the discrepancy in DMS flux measurements. In addition, the estimation of gas fluxes using chamber methods can be effected by many factors that are not easy to evaluate as shown below.
[26] Because there is no earlier work involving DMS flux measurements, we discuss work involving CO 2 . The CO 2 flux is influenced by wind-driven variations in atmospheric pressure [Winston et al., 1995; Luo and Zhou, 2006; Takagi et al., 2005] . As a result, CO 2 fluxes through snow overlying soil [Takagi et al., 2005] or sea ice are increased when the wind velocity is high. Furthermore, the buffering effect of snow can allow CO 2 to build up in the snowpack before outgassing occurs [Takagi et al., 2005; Zemmelink et al., 2006] . When the flux chamber is placed over the snow, this excess CO 2 may be released into the chamber, particularly if a fan is used. In addition, changes in the CO 2 concentration within the chamber can suppress the actual CO 2 flux with respect to the ambient CO 2 concentration [Winston et al., 1995] .
[27] To overcome these limitations, in our DMS flux measurements using the chamber technique, we took the following three precautions. (1) Before sampling, we slowly pumped the piston of the glass syringe to homogenize the air within the chamber. (2) We collected samples only on days when wind speeds were low (Monthly Climate Statistics for Syowa Station are available at the Japan Meteorological Agency website) so that the wind-driven turbulent flux would be small, thus minimizing its effects on the derived DMS fluxes. (3) We used a chamber with a large volume to minimize the effect of temporal variations in DMS concentrations. Variations in the DMS concentration in the chamber changed linearly over time during the 40 min sampling interval (Figure 3) , indicating that the gradient between the DMS concentration within of chamber and the ambient concentration was maintained during the experiment. Alteration of the gas concentration gradient directly influences the gas flux from a surface [Hanson et al., 1993] . In that case, the temporal variation of the DMS concentration in the chamber would indicate a saturation curve because the DMS concentration in the chamber would approach equilibrium with that in the slush water. Therefore, the linear relationship of the flux with time shown in Figure 3 supports our inference that this chamber was suitable for use.
[28] In the chamber method, gas fluxes are determined by linear regression of gas concentration measurements against time. The chamber method, in particular the closed-chamber method used in this study, is the most widely used method for measuring gas fluxes over land [e.g., Luo and Zhou, 2006] , and it is often applied to gas flux measurement through snow over land [Mariko et al., 1994; Winston et al., 1995; Schindlbacher et al., 2007] or sea ice [Delille, 2006; Nomura et al., 2010a Nomura et al., , 2010b , or at the air-sea interface [Frankignoulle, 1988; Tokoro et al., 2007] . Sea ice is a very heterogeneous medium, and it is important to understand how various ice-surface conditions affect the DMS flux. Therefore, in this study we used the chamber method to investigate in detail the relationships between various sea ice surface condition (snow, superimposed ice, melt pond and slush) and the DMS flux values.
[29] The results presented here, as well as the findings of Zemmelink et al. [2008] , suggest that the amount of DMS emitted from the sea-ice surface may be an important fraction of the total sulfur budget of the global ocean. However, few data are available for evaluating variations in this flux. Observations are biased by the small areal extent of multiyear ice in the Southern Ocean [Comiso, 2010] and because the measurements have been obtained only in the summer season. Therefore, further investigations are needed for the firstyear sea ice and different seasons in the Southern Ocean. However, the formation of the slush layer observed during the DMS flux measurements in our study and Zemmelink et al. [2008] likely occurs frequently for the wide area in Antarctic sea ice [Haas et al., 2001] . These results suggested that the emission of DMS from the slush layer may be an important fraction of the total sulfur budget of the global ocean when the snow and superimposed ice melt.
[30] High DMS concentrations in leads [Zemmelink et al., 2005] and near the ice crack observed in this study (see section 3.1 and Table 2 ) suggest additional emission of DMS from the sea-ice zone. In both hemispheres, both spring blooms in open water [del Valle et al., 2009] and the melting of ice with high DMS concentrations would enhance DMS concentrations in surface water, which could potentially lead to an increase in DMS emissions to the atmosphere [Levasseur et al., 1994; Trevena and Jones, 2006] . For these reasons, DMS emissions from melting sea ice and from leads and cracks in the ice are likely very important to the global DMS budget. To understand DMS cycles in ice-covered seas in more detail, however, further investigation of large-scale spatial and temporal processes are needed.
Summary
[31] We have presented the first measurements of DMS fluxes by the chamber technique from the sea-ice to the atmosphere. A slush layer develops over the surface of Antarctic sea ice under general seasonal warming conditions. We measured F slush ranging from 0.1 to 5.3 mmol m À2 d À1 during low-wind conditions, to minimize the effect of wind on the flux. We found that the flux was dependent on the DMS concentration in the slush layer, which ranged from 1.0 to 103.7 nM. F s/s were small (0.1 to 0.3 mmol m À2 d À1 ) compared to the potential fluxes of F slush , indicating that snow accumulation and the formation of superimposed ice over the slush layer significantly blocked gas exchange through the sea ice. The present results indicate that DMS is both produced and accumulated in the sea-ice slush layer, and slush layer has a potential to release the DMS to the atmosphere and ocean when the snow and superimposed ice were melted.
